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FOREWORD
This workbook is intended to be used 03 a guide by
the student to develop a brief and concise outline of the
raateri- covering in elass 1 Ifch the teacher*
In this workbook are included many charts which the auth-
or fools will appeal to fe e pupils of the eiptith grade
level for \iion this s&terii . ./as prepared* Tlie workbook
may well fora the background for the class discussion and
thus increase its value because of the written work that
tho student has in front of him for reference* The sug-
gestions for student activity in conjunction with other
subjects has been used because so many topics in history
land themselves admirably to tho English courses in tho
junior high school*
The author has prepared each chapter with the follow-
ing purposes in mind;
1* The Introductory paragraphs serve to link the
present chapter with that proceeding* It also forms an
overview of the material to be studied* ^omo of the facts
included in the overview* arc of such a nature as to arouse
interest on tho part of the student and thus give him a
stimulus to enter the new work with groat-.;., .veal*
2* The reading suggestions are not meant to m inclus-
ive in. any way, but are tho lists that the author has used
in class* Tho teacher is urged to substitute and to increase
this reading material* done topics will not be treated fully
enough in oach suggested reading, although tho workbook has
been written so that it refers to all of the books suggested
rathme than to me particular text.
5. The material has boon prepared with the idea of con-
tinuing throuhicmt each cii&ptor a narrative thread of facts
to provide the student with connective links and additional
work he may wish to do to broaden his knowledge*
4. At the end of each chapter arc- presented problems
that form the core of the material in the next cl outer* In
addition, there are general conclusions to be thought out
which have similarities to present problems . ' ich the stud-
ent may wish to investigate*
hsny of the topics and problems suggested in this work-
book can well be treated separately and thereby furnish mat-
erial for outside work and class reports* The teacher should
supplement this material with his own special topics.
In conclusion, the author wishes to state that the most
effective use of this guide to American history uill be tiiat
which is enjoyed because it is not used in a restricted sense*
r m*
• —I* A-

~ o basic best Is u sod in preparation of this workbook*
Specific reference** aro made to all of the following texts*
1* Casnor A Gabriel: The Story of American Democracy
I arc ourt
,
Brace 1942
2* Faulkner, Kepiier, Pitkin: U.S*A*
Ilarpex' a Broshe* s 1945
3. j.ryon : Llngloy: American People ana Bat ion.
Gixm 1936
4* Preeland B Adams: America’s Progress in Civilisation
Scribner 1926
5* best A best: Story of Our Country
Aiiyn & Bacon 1930
6* barker. Com. lager, T/obb: The Building of Our nation
Row, Potorson 1937
7. Khowlton A Harden: Since lie Became a Bation
American Book Co* 1930
8* Adams A Aimack: A History of the United Slates
Harper 1921
S* Boon : Story of Our Land and People
Holt 1944
10* Leonard h Jacobs: nation’s History
Bolt 1924
11* Gordy; History of the united states
Scribner 1932
12. ilv&nss The Bssontial Facts of Americas History
s&aboim 1920
13* uiebols, Bet.ru, Bagley; A erica Bo. ’ay
Hac Billon 1939
14* Hoffman k Grattan: Bows of the Ration
Garden City 1944
Because of the fact that there are varying edition
«S°?laSlsgS0^ n4sf ffssb lesMeime&ssa stetesfce Classes
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CHAPTER I
The Background of Our nomocracy
Today, more than evor before, you students arc
hearing mentioned our Constitution In the newspapers, on
the street, over the radio, and In our nation* s capital,
Washington* What Is this document that v/e in the Btoited
States cherish so dearly? Certainly the fact that y;o
have been ruled by our Constitution for 156 years must
testify to the greatness of this document J bo you hr
v/hat this contains for you as a future voter? Do you
know why it has represented, uhe wishes and hopes of those
who came to the snores of America?
To help you knov/ the contents of this great document,
v/e are going to study Its background. Its main features,
and same of the implications it contains for you as a
student and citizen*
READINGS
Casnor & Gabriel: 145-160
Faulkner,Kepner, Pitkin : 122-157
Tryon & Llngley: 219-233
Freeland u Adams: 214-220
West L Wests 191-205
; marker, Commager,Webb : lG0-l r/7
Pjsov;It on & Harden:114-133
Adams & Alnack: 244-257
Loon : 147-160
Leonard and Jacobs: 199-215
Gordy : 175-183
Evans: 229-237
1* Pram your previous study and from your reading in
the above assignments, list as many reasons as you can why
the colonists cane to our shores*
2* Hext, from your study of the Revolution, na e the
major reasons why we fought England*
....
r.
5* Review the Articles of Confederation and write
down a3 many weaknesses of the Articles as you can find
4. From your study thus far, you can see that the
framers of the Constitution may have had three things in
mind when they met in Philadelphia at Independence Hall
In the early summer of 1787* List below what you think
these three reasons may have been*
5. Perliaps it would help you to do #4 if you read
and learned the Preamble to the Constitution* Add
to your previous list above some more reasons that
you have found In the Preamble*
4..
.
-
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-
•
-
-
•
-
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T
*
c •
In order to understand tho basic setup of our
government, tho following chart has boon prepared for
you to fill in:
THE mid-oil BliAIIGI1^8 OF GOVlduhillx
>
'f
4 .
7. \vliat is tho difference between a Senator and
a Representative? bhy do we have them both in our
government? See if you can complete the following
chart and answer the above questions.
SENATE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
l.Iiow elected
2. Length of term
6 •Oual-ifieat i ons
4 . Representation
S • Pro sIdirr ; Off 1cor
6. separate powers
7. Joint powers*
a c.. JCc.6 'V-
0

C* IJov/ tliat you arc acquainted with the general
outline of the Constitution, locate in your reading ref-
erences an explanation of the following terns:
am Checks and balances:
b. Veto:
Cm Congress:
dm Impeachment- s
e* Power. reserved to the states:
£m She ft elastic clause ”
:
9. Although the members of the Con, tit. hi 1 Con-
vention had done an excellent job in drawing up a form
of government, they had neglected to provide for the
citizen certain fundamental right., which were dear to
him end which had formed the principal source of Ms
grievances against England, How was this remedied?
, J
»
.
G10* List the personal rl.- hts that arc guaranteed
you in tho Bill of Rights.
11* You should now have a general understanding of
the Constitution so that you will want to 3UGr.iari&e its
growth and discover just how this document represented
a correction of past weaknesses as well as the hope of
those- who cane here to a now country to settle. Tho fol-
lowing chart is prepared for you as a final represented
ion of this growth.
Follow tho directions on the left hand side as the
titles indicate. On the right hand side which lias the
heading COhSTITTJTIGlI, write in a statement from this
document which provides an answer for the points listed
on the left.
*

7Tin. JDnVI&OPiflEHT OF THIS COiJSTITUTIO:

Chapter II
The hew nation
Goorge Washington became the first president of our
United States on April 30, 1790 in Hew York City, He was
the first loader of a now form of government that had no
previous pattern in the history of the world at that tine,
Tho Constitution had been adopted by the states, yet there
were still shadows of doubt in the minds of many people as
to its new strength, Tho greatness of Washington lies in
the fact that he guided a new nation through eight critical
years of history.
Let us now look at some of the problems that the new
president, George Washington, faced#
READHTGS
Casncr <k Gabriel: 161-169
Faulkner, Lopner, Pitkin: 138-149
Tryon & Llngley: 243-255
Frcoland L Adams: 200-285
est & West: 222-231
L arker
,
0oomager, \ -eLb j 127-20
2
wiowlton : Harden ; 154-151
Adams & Alrnack : 266-278
Eicon : 173-137
Leonard A Jacobs: 817-224
Garays 186-195
livaus : 238-241
THE HI/UGUKATX01I
1, 'e have said that George Washington was inaugurated
in Mm York City, Miy was it 1 eref Fr m your tags,
write a paragraph tolling of an eyewitness account of the
inauguration, bringing out such points as tho following:
a. Placo b. Costumes c, Methods of travel ( the date of
the inauguration was supposed to be the first Wednesday in
Larch, yc. as hold on April 30* Does this
.p you in
writing about travel conditions? )
ci
sTHE CABINET
2 . ’’ ashing ton recognized the need of wise counseling# to holp him run the government
,
so ho started a number of
oust o' is which have lasted until today. One of those was
the formation of a cabinet. List the names of the cabinet
officers below on the loft, and then on the right side put
down why you think that they were well-fitted fop their
position.
CABi:JET ;.JEhLLRS
1 .
s*
4 .
FIT.i'liSo FOR PObITIQM
Compare the first cabinet with the President's cabinet
today* Has it increased? Can you suggest reasons for this?
For extra credit, list the members of the present cabinet
in Washington as you did above, and discuss the fitness of each
for his position.
*
-« •
*
«
10 .
President Wushi :gton, because of the newness of hi3
job, found it nocossary to establish other "first customs.
”
# Find in your readings as many of -.hose as you can and list
them. Do these customs exist today?
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
3. You will remember that one of the weaknesses of the
Articles of Confederation was its inability to collect taxes.
Hie Constitution gave Congress this power. But could it bo
carried out in practice? Washington put this problem in the
hands of the capable Alexander Hamilton who proposed a fin-
ancial plan containing four major points:
a.
b.
c.
a.
Let us now look at the details of Hamilton 1 s Financial Plan.
a. Why was his proposal to pay the foreign debts a
good beginning for the new nation?
b. Was it easy to have the state * s debts assumed by the
government? What trade was made with. ISxomas Jefferson so that
this night be accomplished? Is this a common practice in pol-
> ities today? Give examples.
.i
r
*
11 .
#
c. o fought for our inde?:>ondenco as a protest against
taxation. Was Hamilton’s taxation different from the taxes
imposed by England in 1775? what was the result of the tax
on whiskey?
d. ’ hat uses can bo made of a national Bank? Cemnare
these with the way j ou use year own local bank* Are
the sane? Who opposed, the national Bank? Why? Under what
constitutional right did Hamilton succeed in establishing
the first national Bank?
POLITICAL PARTIES
4. You can see that Hamilton’s financial plan met with
opposition from certain personcand groups of people. One of
the outstanding opponents of liaudLlt on was
.
In general, tye people who agreed with Hamilton were called"
*
the Gradually these two groups under their leaders
formecT opposing political parties. One of these parties was
called the
_____
__
. The other was known as the
__
.
The loader o3TT;Iie First was
,
the other ' .
These parties represented diFFerent’ 11 political beliefs in the
two column below, indicate the names of the opposing parties
and list as many ways as you can find in which they differed
in their beliefs.
-J •
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
5* July 4, 177G .a celebrated In the United States as
Independence Day. July 14, 1789 is celebrated In Franco as
thoir Independence Day. Eiiat had happened in France In 1709?
The French people, who had been ruled by a cruel and spend-
thrift king, rose in rebellion like their American friends
had against England, and established a Republic of France,
that were the reasons behind this overthrow of King Louis XVI
In your readings you rill find thoso reasons. List them
below and then compare then with our reasons for seeking in-
dependence from England. Are they the same? How do they
differ?
G. Vhen Americans heard that another country load thrown
off the yoke of harsh role, they welcomed the new Republic.
Gradually the true spirit of the French Revolution unfolded,
and first impressions of sympathy gradually changed to later
feelings of horror which raised questions of doubt in the
mind of many Americans. These doubts are found In the belief
of the two political parties that had now grown up in the
United States.
a. The Federalists believed:
b. The Democrat-Republicans believed:
7. To further complicate the picture, England was c.t
war with Franco. This meant that the parties in the United
States must choose sides toward England, how was this done
by the s
a. Federalists:
b. Democrat-Republicans
:

13 .
8* President Hashington, remembering the aid given to
him by Prance during our strug lo against England, was syn-
pathetic, yet his own political belief's cautioned him
against becoming involved in this struggle between England
and Pran ''G* A new nation had no place in European troubles
and Washington sent John Jay to England to settle many dipl-
omatic problems that might lead to war with either country*
List below the accomplishments of the Jay Treaty:
a* How did France feel about American neutrality and
the Jay Treaty?
b* Although the Jay Treaty was unpopular in this
country, had Washington acted wisely? what had he succeeded
in doing for the new nation?
9. Shortly after the Jay Treaty had been made, Washington
was faced with the problem of navigation on the Mississippi
Fiver* To settle this, Thomas Pinckney arranged a treaty with
Spain in 1795* List below the terras of this treaty.
• Thus George Washington Right cur new nation
through critical years. In 1797 ho retired from a career of
public service never since equalled. His Farewell Address
sti c. ients worth remeniberiiig* ..rite below fcho
major thoughts Washington wished to leave with, his country*
11. Do you think that Washington f s beliefs expressed
in his Farowoll Address prevail in the United States today?
Trite a paragraph showing how our position in the world
today has resulted in changes that were not foreseen in the
oime of George ashing c, on.
^h^g may written as a separate
theme for extra credit.
'.
-
. \ - \
- -
:
-
.
'
-
" T •
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CHAPTER III
Trouble30 >'3 Yearo for the Democracy
?&an George Washington retired from office, a temp-
orary settlement of our foreign affairs had been mad©. But
European nations were no respecter of fcho now democracy
across the Atlantic Ocean, and the seas between England
and America were very rough indeed for our newly-launched
Ship of State. Wishing to avoid sinking this ship, yet
determined that it should sail stoutly to Europe, the
loaders of our country following Washington made every effort
to weather the storm. John Adams made a temporary peace
with France while Thomas Jefferson found himself facing
across the diplomatic field the most powerful figure that
France has over nreduced - Hanoloon Bonaparte.
A new spirit was growing up In the United States, a
spirit that pushed to the front" such leaders as Henry Clay
and John (hail:. our.. This spirit was not that of compromise
but rather ~ FIGHT.
IdWu)IiTG3
Casuer & GiJ>rI
o
1
•
175-178
278-275
Faulkner,Kepner
,
Pit x .'•*1 j 14.:6-148; 179
fryor, & Llngley : 1 65-876
Freeland 1 Adams: 220-240
West C: West: 236-256
. iarkor, Gomager
,
ebb : 307-116
245-255
274-pm
Knov/lfeon & Harden : 146-151
18o-192
Adams & Almack : 286-522
loon: 190-198; 237-245
Leonard & Jacobs: 234-24
G
C-ordy: 196-213; 219-223
Evans : 244-260
THOi.AB JEM ERG GN AIJD K.MQCEACY
1. You have neon how Jefferson became the leader of the
Democrat-Republicans and how this party opposed the political
philosophy of the federalists. Look up a short biography of
Thomas Jefferson and write down some of the unusual things
that you find about ova? third president.
*
15 .
8. Contrast below John Adams and Thomas Jefferson end
sos if you can bring out the main reasons why the latter was
tho idol oi the people in the election of 1800*
jorr Aimis
.r-<-
-
-
.
> ...v./'.r; „y»* ••• -•“Ci'N.vv- . -»
thouas Jefferson
8*
.
p&rt did the play In helping defeat
John Allans and elect inn Jefferson*
a. The Alien Acts
b* The Sedition Acts
c. The Virginia and Kentucky hesolulionss
See if you can find whether or not we have had an Alien or
Sedition Act since 1798. Why did the people object to i:-hmn
in 1790 ? Did they object to them during World War I ? How
do you account for this?
$
r*
1G
t
4. Jolin Marshall had boon appointed Chiof Justice of
tho Supreme Court by Preside it John Adams in 1001, If tho
Alien and Sedition Laws were une on aNational, whose duty
was it to say so?
a. Did the Virginia and entucky l,o solutions agree with this?
b* If thase to.:;elutions wore justified, what might happen to
the laws that Congress passed in the future
?
c* Uhlti la called r.nc Doctrine o£ Soar
did John Marshall strenghten our Constitution and make it a
commanding force ir carrying out the lows of our country?
d, '.That was meant by “liberal inierpretation f ’ of the
Constitution? rr^ite a paragraph in which you show that
you understand the viewpoint that Ch5 Justice
'• arshall
took in rogai'"d to fcixe Ccrxstxtutlon* is tills vio-poii*t
held tode.j i
/
Ve
(
JEEFERSOH AID LOUISIANA
5. Ix you study of Jefferson’s Appeal to the common
people, you found that he was a friend of the farmer who
was beginning to settle in the area between the Alleghany
Mountains and cbe Mississippi Illver. Pinckney’s Treaty
with Spain had given the United States 11 rights of deposit ”
at Hew Orleans* What does this neon to the farmer?
c.» In 1000 llapolecn gained from Spain the huge
province of Louisiana, Chat effect mi,iit this have upon
the a right of deposit ” previously given to us by Spain
c. haw aid Jefferson hope to solve this at first? That
happened that he had not planned on, but which vnr. most favor-
able for the United States? Can you find any constitutional
provision for Jefferson.* s action? Answer those questions by
writing a paragraph about the Louisiana Purchase.
3. hi order to advertise this new territory, Jefferson
proposed an exploration of the now land to collect facts and
aata about his new purchase, and thereby sell it to the
people of the United States. He appointed for this task
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark. Write a paragraph about
this famous journey bringing out the following informations
a. Purpose.
b. difficulties encountered.
c* Saeajawea.
d. Results*
..
.
*
.
*
THE LEWIS AIID CLARd EXPEDITION
9
a. On this map of the United States trace the outline of
the Loucianc P'rcliase and fill in the following Information?
!• haute of Lewie and Clark.
2. Route of Zohulon Pike*
3* Lexicon posse salcsas*
4* Critish possessions*
#
\
expeditions to
The West
c.
'
-
.
JEFFERSON L ID POKEIGB PROBLEMS
7. Vo have already stated that a new spirit was row-
ing in this country which preferred to fight rather than
compromise* / good deal of our foreign trade went through
the Mediterranean Sea* Here we were attacked by pirates
until finally Jefferson resolved to and this nuisance. Tell
v/hat stops we took to settle this trouble, and bring out the
effect that it had upon our navy.
U* Jeftorron 1 ? second terra 1305-1309 found him trying
to avoid the pitfalls of a war with Europe* Explain how the
fallowing caused Jefferson inch worry:
a* The Berlin and Milan Decrees;
b* Orders in Council;
Jefferson felt that
not get into trouble
of a law? Yhat wore
below.
if slips were kept at home, they would
* %Xk
'
.
- I n i
its previsions? trite your answers
''
c
Describe the offoct this 'law had upon the following:
a. The farmer:
b# The merchant
:
c • The ' im ? iff ctu j *or ;
9. Steps were taken to remedy the drastic results of
the law with the repeal of the
_ _
and substih.;-
ting ir» its place the
_ ‘TIT . 7 of ill?9.
10* so three :t ion, Washington, fid ans# and Jefferson
triad to keep us out of war with. Europe* Some problems had
been solved. List bolo\v those that remained unsolved:
11. Write a news article statins; how you imagine Thomaa
Jefferson must have felt upon turning, over the troubled and
still unsettled problems of government to his successor,
James Madison on March 4, 1809.

GIL ? ER XV
21 .
#
The V:ar ox’ 1812
'erii&ps no wax* in history is v/orth the price paid for
it in terms of lives, destruction, and money* Certainly the
Var of 1812 was no exception to th
:
t rule, yet this war was
different in other roc octs. After three years of war high-
lighted by more failures than successes, a battle fought
after the peace treaty, and the burning of the capital at
Washington, the wax* ended with the causes of the v/ur still
unsolved. 'this war lias somoti os boon called the second
part of the jv eriean Revolutions a war for eatmaorcial in-
dependence • James Iladison tried in vain to keep us on Oho
neutral course of his predecessors, but the pressure was too
great* Lot us sec where this new spirit of fight rather than
compromise which was growing up in .America had its origin*
I ,i ADIfb :
C&sncr <1 Gabriel: 176-182
Faulkner, ;opr.er, Pitkin: 4G4-L63
Tryon & Llngleyt 276-290
Freeland k Adams i 26 5-21/7
best S: Vest: 250-260
marker, Co-3 ngor, v ebb ; 82G-23-&
Lnowlton k harden: 170-195
Adams L: Almack: 523-541
Loon: 19S-51D
Leonard L Jacobs : 855-261
Gorily: 225-232
*u¥an »1 j 2o7—2 *7
1
5HE CAUSES OF THE UAH
1 . j;alG12 the Unitou states had equal reason tor dec-
laring war on either England or Franco. At the close of the
administration of Thomas Jeff arson in Chapter m .p :w;y sted
that there remained some unsolved arable is* Fuotj your ;**uad-
iiigs, list bolder sons reasons that we hid for declarhxg war
or Frances
b*
dm
#
o.
,*=-•
,
'
2* Y.hat part did the following "War Hav/ks” Ixavo in
selecting what country wo wero to declare war against?
.0 a* Henry Clay:
b • John Calhoun
;
3. ere our complaints against Franco as forceful as
those against England ?
THE CALIFAIG1JS OF THE WAR
4. In order to get a clear picture of the Tar of 1012
v;g are going to uso the following chart to help you under-
stand the strange and undecisive campaigns found in those
three years of war. As you road about the war, list below
in the spaces provided the successes and failures of the
American land and sea forces*
SUCCESSES
1013
1014
*.
5* Toll briefly v/hat part the following played in
the V/ar of 1812:
a* "Old Ironsides":
b. Olivor Hazard Porry:
c. Thomas Mae Doi jugli:
d. General Hull
:
e • G-onoral Harris on
:
f • -Andrew Jacks on
:
g* Sir Edwin Pakonhaias
0* "hat was the purpose of the Hartford Convention?
Vhy did it fail? Yhat dangerous implications to the strength
of our country do you see in 3uch a move?
7. T/rite a brief account of Francis Scott Key
*.
8* The treaty ending the war of 1312 wa3 signed in
the month of , , at , . Because of the
slow c om. .runication methods of tnose days', tho Battle of
^
was fought in
,
one month after the signing
of tho broaty
•
9* Look l ack bo the list of the causes of the war that
you mado at the beginning of the chapter. How many of those
you have listed wore not solved satisfactorily by the peace
treaty?
10. Can you suggest some results of the war that were
not related to the causes, but which were influential in
shaping tho destiny of America?
11, In conclusion, write & paragraph on the following
topic: RESOLVED: the War of 1812 could have been avoided
by better diplomacy between tho United States and Great
Britain,
f.
p
%
25
CHAPTER V
* Democracy is Protected in Tho Hew Uorld
;vo owe it, therefore, to candor and to tho amicable
relationships existing between tho United Spates and those
powers to declaro that we should consider* any attempt on
their part to extend their system to any portion of this
Hemisphere as dangerous to our peace and safety. But with
the governments who have declared their independence and
maintained it and whose independence we have, on groat con-
sideration and just principles, acknowledged, wo could not
view any interposition for the purpose of oppressing them
or controlling; in any other manner their destiny, by any
European power in any other light than as tho manifestation
of an unfriendly disposition towards the United States. ,T
Those were the outspoken and determined phrases of one
of the shortest yet most important of our state documents -
The Monroe Doctrine# Ton _uvo hoard spoken many times this
name, yet many people, if asked just what tho Monroe Doctrine
actually was, could ive only a vague and uncertain answer
to your question# The Monroe Doctrine has been used many
times in history to express the policy of the United States
toward foreign nations. Let us sec just what was the origin,
the content, and the result of this doctrine* To understand
its application to the proper countries, and to place it in
its proper position in cha growth of Democracy in tho Hew
World, we must turn our eyes southward to our neighbors in
Latin and South America.
HEADINGS
Casncr & Gabriel :132~1S6
Tryon & Lingley: 323-326
Freeland & Adams: 250
West <L Lost: 264-263
Baxter, Con iagor,hobb : 234-235
Evans
:
jiov/lton tz Harden:196-198
Adams tz Alnack: 564-368
Loon: 211-215
Leonard tz Jacobs:264-260
Gordy: 233-235
259-203
1# Spain, Portugal, and France owned in 1800 most of the
colonies couth of our own country. The revolt of
against
__________
in 1776 and the revolt of
_
against
__
in 1789 v;as a beginning of the desire for
freedom on “the" part of many Central and South American colonics
2# Below are listed tho namos of famous men who created new
republics afkr 1810 from the former Spanish and Portugese
ft
f*
A
,
'
•
*
territory in Uorth and South America. /iftor you have filled
in the dosirod information, you will have an accurate picture
of the now democratic nations south of us.
*
LEADER COUNTRIES LIBERATED
-
•
DATE OP LIBERATION
•
BRIEF STORY OF FREEDOM
HIDALGO
SAN MARTIB
shot
BOLIVAR
l
.
fr^rtsw
5. Although Brasil was not liberated by a great leader,
it obtained its freedom from
_
in . In
__
,
Haiti, led by
_
- -
- edoESTTroS
4. European nations were not ousted completely from South
America, however, and today we still find a few possessions in
the Hew World ownod by
, , ,
and
These are mostly In t;ic~xrom' of
coast.
5. In Part 2, we referred to those new nations as democracies.
This would not be true, however, if wo consider wemocrutie stand-
ards as they prevailed in the new, United States, of America, at the
time. Vihy do it difficult £<* “e30 new repuBUoa To acuicvo
Democracy oven though they aaopted a government similar to our own?
V'rlte below a paragraph on this subject, keeping in mind those
.'
c
.
*
points to help you: a. Geography b. Training in self-government
c. Typoa of leadership.
After the far of 1812 had finished, we found that events
in Suropo, South and Central America, and on the western bord-
ers of our ovai country demanded careful attention if we were
to Acop our newly- gained political and economic independence*
These threats to our independence as a nation are given below.
Write a paragraph telling what problems were created by the
following throe situations:
a. Russia in Worth America
b. The Holy Alliance

28
c* devolution in Central and South Americas
o
7. England oni rs into any discussion of the Monroe
Doctrine# From your readings, can you answer the following
questions i
a# Ehafc interest did England have in the Americas
south of the TJnlto d States?
b# hat offer did England make to our State Department
to link this interest to ours?
c# Uhy did we prefer to solve the above three problems
alone?
8 The Ilonroe Doctrine wa3 a to
given by President Ilonroe in the year "7 It contained
the following three major points in respect to:
a# Further colonies in America:
b# Political affairs in Central and South America;
c# At erica's policy toward European politics;

MX Plii^IDLIITIfiL CU/J1T
In order that you may have a complete and chrono-
logical record of tho loadore of our country, tliia
chart lias boon procured for you. It is to bo filled
in after you iiavo studied the period of the president
that" you wish to record on the chart* The reason for
this is that you v/ill reviov/ tlio period you have just
3tud iod Y/hile looking for the information about the
presidents to fill in on the c art. The chart is
scotched for you bolov; ivith conploto directions under
each heading* Xptt nay put it on a separate shoot end
hoop it up-to-date after each odnini strati,on Liiat you
finish- studying*
DATES OF TERM
BAMB
POLITICAL PhRTX
HOME
0CCTJPLTI01I
PUBLIC C.lC.dH
t
ADMIHISTT.ATXC£J
HIGHLIGHTS
One or two terns
Cono_ ally bl. thpltee
before oloefcod pi cold /a t
in title column should bo
placed ail outstanding
events in the life of
tlie nail before lie boccio
prosid€^Xr*m in tho
events you tliink were
suitable preparation for
the ^residency, xavipics
j
of leadership, other pol-
itical office, end other
material of importance
may ueH go in tills
coin ..
In this column should
|
bo a reviov: of tho inp-
|
ortant happenings of the
|
administration of the
president* vents rust
|
be given briefly and
I
must be important enough
to be consIdorod review
for this perl o-d of
history.
Example
1797—1001
John Adams
Federalist
'..-fncy
,
; aeaacliuaotto
oatyor
1*
.
.
England cijd France during
tho : evolution.
£. e.ibc r of Continental
Congress.
C • .fee-; ’re idont under
* aahington.
btc.
1* .T.2. . ffair
b. lien u:id edition
/taws*
5* j o -ointod John
barsl'iull as cliiof
justice.
- jC •
V
29 ,
9. Porliaps on© aay tliink it 3tronge that the United
States dared to ciiallenge the nations of Europe in such an
out 3poi:on and oven bold manner* Belov/ are s one summary
questions that nay help solve this above statorient*
a* hose backing did we have in stating the Doctrine?
b* Could v/o have not a challenge from l^urope had thoy
cared to challenge the Doctrine?
c* In view of tiie above two points, diu the i.unroe
Doctrine solve our problems and thereby accompl-
ish its perposc?
t

CE/PTPR VI
Our Country Grows Industrially
Although noon© will q .ito agree that wars aro prod-
uctive of good tilings, many times a war will cause a nation
to leap ahead faster than it Id under normal drew ’stances.
The bar of 1812 settled very few important issues, but it did
show to the people of a struggling Democracy that we could
take our place quickly with the rest of the world, he were
growing, and our separation from the mother country of England
at first caused us great hardships. But we are the type of
people who do our best under extreme pressure* Hien the
Embargo cut off our trade with other countries, we energeti-
cally revalued cur own assets and came to the conclusion
that perhaps wo could be independent economically as well as
politically, England had jealously guarded her industrial
inventions, so wo decided that we must develop© these inven-
tions for ourselves from our own ingenuity , Let us see how
well we succeeded.
READINGS
Casner L Gabriel :197-213
Paulknor
,
I'opner
,
Pitkin :27£-2£0
Iryon & Lingle; ? 508-313
Preeland u Adams : 225-228
West L Lest; 275-203
Barker, Gonimger, iVobb :311-321
Knowlton 1 Harden : 235-251
Adams & Almackj 347-357
Hoon: 402-417
Leonard L Jacobs: 260-262
Gordy: 263-270
Evans : 291-298
In 1800, Hew England was a growing industrial center.
Prom your readings, find out what 30me of the products from
this industry were and list them below along with the occu-
pation that produced then.
..
2,
As we have stated above, the Industrial socrots of
England were so closely guarded that v/o wo oloft to our own
resources. However, by 1800 we had made sane advance In
our ovm industrial development. Review the list that you
iaac in the proceeding question and describe below the
changes tnat gradually took place in theso home industries.
3.
'shat part did the following men have in the develop-
ment of manufacturing during this periods
a* loses drowns
b* Samuel Slater;
e. Eli Ydiitney:
d. Francis Lowell:
4.
What geographical advantages does Hew England
have for manufacturing?
*I-
y
t
5. To koop us out of war with England and Franco,
Thomas Jofforsori passed an Embargo Act in 1307. Hov; did
this act stimulate homo manufacturing?
a .As a result of this growth of home industry, manu-
facturers began to sook a tariff • A tariff
is one that levies a tax on imported goo<H. hhat li’ariff
which is levied solely for .income is called .
The manufacturere of the wanted a
'
tlirl'ff'
and this was provided in TiTTo
__
“ <TT
.
Those tariff rates were raisocT^sb fn
.
that' “l&o
tariff was known an the of J_
‘
__
.
6* ’ hat irere the arguments of the north and the south
for said against the tariff? list them below, here they
justified?
7. 3y looO, the use of iron was widespread in American
industry. Iron meant bettor machinery which in turn needed
now sources of power. Vhat was the earliest and. most commonly
used type of power in Hew England?
______
Gradually what
tlireo now sources of power were used? 9 ,
Which of these was best? . Thy?
8* Discuss below in a paragraph the changes that took
place in farming after 1800.
I
.c
.
I
*
c
9.
Changes in machinery rosuited in tho growth of
manufacturing. From your original list of occupations made
for Question 1, list below those that changed from home to
factory industry. Can you suggest reasons for these changes
10.
C ange from home to factory industry caused many
other influences upon the pooplo from 1000-1050. ’ghat were
these influences in relation to tho follov/ing changes that
took place?
a. Living conditions in the towns:
b. Growth of cities:
c. The farmer
:
d* Products of industry:
11.
Tho Factory System, as this now method of manufact
uring was called, brought with it many benefits and many
evils. Summarise these in the following chart.
*-
*
f
*
THE FACTORY SYSTEM
Good Points Bad Points
a* Do the good points outweigh the bad?
b* Can the bad points be corrected? If so, suggest hoi?
c. What effect did the Pact02^ System have upon the
position of women?
d* Why did the Factory System result in the growth of
Labor Unions?
e# V.hat is meant by dvision of Labor?
*c
12. Because the Industrial Revolution was 30 complote
In changing the life of the average American in the period
from 1800—1050
,
the effects of this change did not appear
at once. Gradually there came&nto view certain problems
that were to influence our life in a still different way.
C an you suggest below seme of the major economic and poli-
tical problems that began to appear as a result of the
Industrial Revolution?
'*
CHAPTER VII
re Travel Paster and Better
In this day of modem travel it Is hard for you pupils
to picture trains and boats going from five to fifteen miles
per hour. Lor can you imagine travelling over rough and
dusty roads in bumpy and shaky stage coaches which in many
ways resembled a small boat on wheels. Ho, travel In the
period 1000—18G0 was certainly not comfortable! But a great
many people did not make a habit of travelling great dist-
ances in those days because they could not get to evory city
and town. Roads from the Horth to the South were fairly well
established and with the ocean-going sailing vessel, travel
along the Atlantic seaboard was well developed. Our groat
problem was that of connecting the East with the Rest, t e
fast-developing section of our country during this period.
But we wore not to be stopped, and the story of the growth
of transportation is one oO marvel at today.
READINGS
Casner E Gabriel: 261-269
Faulkner
,
hopnor , Pitkin :321-340
Tryon & Llngley : 291-508
West & West : 290-505
Freeland & Adams: 290-505
Barker, Commagor,Webb : 321-S59
know!ton & Harden : 225-235
Adams & Alraack: 595-598
Loon: 269-280; 573-309
Leonard & Jacobs: 273-276
Gordy; 259-263
Evans : 298-305
1* There is probably near your home a road that is
known as a "turnpike "• Hint was the original meaning of
this name? Do the same conditions exist on these turn-
pikes today as existed in the 1800* s?
V-
•
.
~
I
.
f
(
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2* how do you account for the fact that inns and
lodging places were frequently built along the turnpikes
rather than just at the beginning and at the ^jnd?
3. After President Jefferson purchased Louisiana, he
v;a3 very much interested in a national road connecting the
East with the area beyond the Alleghany Uounfcains* Can
you suggest below the reason why this idea was stronger
after 1003 than before?
4* The national Hoad was started in and corrplotod
in « The
.
cost of the road, v/as nearly $V*bG0,000 or
more than ,v13,000 per mile* The road began at the city of
, , and the western terminus was in
“
, *
It passed through the following
importantn^Tties':
'
~
a ,
Strangely enough, the road "did not pass through the large
city of
______
,
•
5* below are listed three typos of vehicles used on
highways of this period* Describe briefly each one and tell
what its purpose was:
a. Stagecoach:
b Conest oga \ agon
:
t
c • Covered agon
'.
.
»
-
.
30
5* Water travel was improving also during this period.
Suggest below the reasons why river travel was not always
sufficient to meet transportation demands*
6. Although. \;o associate the namo of Robert Pulton with
hne name "Clermont*1 and the first steamboat, what part did
the comparatively unknown John Pitch have in the development
of this method of travel? Can you suggest reasons why the
former became famous and the latter did not?
» w
\ \
: g
_
: r ' "v
7# in what way was steamboat travel superior to the
,
following t
a. diver travel;
b. Platboats
a
h
Canal boat
I
I
0. Although the steamboat improved passenger travel,
merchants in Hew York State were being undersold in Hew York
by merchants from Montreal, Canada. GTl ock the, map,
she x’outes over which goods would come, and see Ifyou can suggest reasons for the worry of the Hew York mer-
chants when a ton of freight cost $32 per IDO miles by wagon,
and ;..l per 100 miles by water.
i
r
9.
From your roa&ing, fill In the following sketch
of the Erio Canal.
Tho Canal was begun in under the leadership
of Governor . It was conpletod in It
runs from lo
~
following the natural
volley of tho'
~'~ ~
'
Elver. Boats were lifted up slopes
of land gradually by means of . The boats wero moved
by
^
power along a made
. The movement of
traffic
-
"over this canal assured blie growth of tho city of
_____
as a major port on the Eastern Seaboard and low-
ered canal rates from
__
to 0 per ton. The cities of
and thus lost their position
of mayor importance as receivlng port 3 from the rapidly
growing vJest.
10.
This was a period of American invention. Canals
and steamboats still could not moot the needs of a growing
country. The names of throe men are associated with the
development of the railroad. Explain below the part each
had in this development:
a. George Stephenson:
b. Peter Cooper:
c. John Stevens:
11.
Strangely enough, some people opposed the growth
of tho railroads. VJho were these two groups? Can you
surest reasons for their opposition?

12. Hoad about the conditions of travol on tho early
railroads. Then write a letter to a friend who lived in
the same period doscribing the performance of the "Torn
Thumb" in 1330.
IS* Many ti os when the train loft the railroad
station, no one knew just when it would arrive at tho
next stop on the line. If it broke down, there was a
great delay arid worry, bloat invention in 1844 solved
this difficulty and linked the stations together?
14. In 1330 there were only 23 miles of railroad
In the United States. In 1000 this mileage had increased
to 30,626 miles* ’that effect did this increase have upon
the following:
a. The canals;
b. The steamboat
*.
t
c • ©io stagecoach:
15. In conclusion, wo must survey the effect that the
development of travel from 1800 to 1860 had upon our nation
as a whole. The throe topics below should guide your dis-
cussion:
a. The hast:
b. The host:
c. Nationalism

CHAPWFK VIII
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To The ’Vest
Pcriiaps no period of our history is more colorful
and exciting than the Westward I ovowent. 11 10 names of
Daniol boons, George Rogers Clark, Marcus Y&itman, and
many other pioneers bring to your miiid the thrill of
adventure and don or. hoy; characteristic these wore to
tlioso v/ho went westward In this period ofour history*
This West before tho American Revolution 'was the Alleg-
hany I ountains, after the Revolution It was the Mississ-
ippi River, and from 1800-1050 It was the Pacific Ocean*
Vliat were the reasons why people loft their homes to go
to the West? What lay before them in unknown terri-
tories? '..hat was the promise of a hotter life in tho
cry 0 On to Oregon?” To some, the 'Postward Movement
v/as not merely from the eastern shores of America to the
"Jest, but even as far as the western shores of Europe to
the same host. Thoa© im: igrants had a longer journey
to roach their promise of a hotter life, and the West
today is a tribute to their courage and. strength of purpose*
EhiiDHSGd
Casnc h Gabriel i .071-299
Paullmer , : lopner , Pitkin ; 177-224
Tryon h Llngley : 358-580
Freeland a Mansi 034-246
West b West i 343-354
. .armor, Cow lager,Web ) : 275-510
1hiowlta i h II, rdon : 253-2G8
Mams b Almach : 468-475
Iloon: 229-263
Leonard b -Jacobs: 209-515
Wordy; 235-259; 270-296
Evans; 305-353
TLB FIRST PJRIOD OF EXPAUSIOK
1* first period of West-ward Expansion after the
Revolution was to the Mississippi Fiver* The Ordnance of
1707 gave hie nation control of the land that had formerly
.
What were thw throe main points provided for in the devel-
opment of owls mew tarritory?
a*
<.
*
2. In 1803, our territory was doubled by Jefferson’s
purchase of Louisiana. This territory was then explored
by Lewis and Clark# That were the purposes of this explo-
ration? (Hofor to Chapter III)
5. The next direction of our expansion was to the
South. Heview the Treaty of Paris of 1783 and write down
all of the reference o that it contains about the Floridao.
a. why did our interest in Florida increase after the
Purchase of Louisiana?
b.
Florida,
Toll below the circumstances of the purchase of

TEDS SECOND PERIOD OF EXPANSION
TEXAS
4* The movement from the area of tbs Louisiana Purchase
Into Texas was a logical direction of the Westward ".lave-
ment* rite below a paragraph telling of tho earl:/
settlements and people that the Austin family found in
Texas in 1801 •
By whom was this country ruled at this time?
b* Why didn’t this prevent people from settling here
5* Host did the hex!can government encourage settlement
in its newlywv/on land?
6 m The history of I'oxico lias shown that this country
is noticeably weak in its ability to rule other people as
well as its own* Bow was this weakness shown in 1030 in
its rule of Texas? What was the recult?
.'
-
7. Tho nano a or many ion figure prominently in the
war between hoxico and Texas* Bo3iu.o the navies bolov;,
write a brief sentence description of Choir part in tho
war of Texan Independence
:
a* Santa Anna:
b • Stephen Aust in s
c* Sam Ileustin:
d* James Bowie
:
o* David Ciockott:
C. From 183G to 1845 the admission of Texas as a
new state became a political pawn in the hands of those
who were arguing the question of slavery* During this
tine, what was its official name?
Can you suggest below other reasons why the admission of
Texas to tho United States might bo causo for alarm?
10* That ,Q the causes that led to the war between
the United States and Ilexieo?
/
8* For special credit
following topic: n Resenbem m r
*
.*
*
%
.
.
ll.List below the results of tlie war
a. T/hy did wo pay hexico money under the terms
of the treaty?
b. V' at was the Gadsden Purchase?
OhEGon
12. Discuss the Treaty of 1828 and shoe what possible
effects it might have had upon the settlement of this area.
IS. That part did the following have in the settlement
of the Oregon Territory?
a. John Jacob haters
b. darruol Lisa:
e. i;arcu3 Whit: .an:
14. Contrast the reasons for settlement in Oregon
with those of settlement in Texas. Which area presented
the greatest hardships? Why?
**
.
I-
.
«
15* .'or special credit, road the story of Liarcus
Whitman's famous ride and show how this proved to ho
the stimulus for extensive settlement in Oregon* has
ho a good "Publicity Agent?"
16* How did the slogan "Fifty-four forty or fight"
cause the settlement of Oregon to be acted upon at onco
by President Polk?
17* That were the final results of our treaty with
Great Britain in respeetto the Oregon Territory? Is tills
a good way to settle disputes?
THE wESIEBH MIGRATION
Although Texas and Oregon were the great areas of
settle :o t sad also determined our western boundaries,
there were many other western migrations. Below are
listed s one of these* Trite a short paragraph about
each tolling, the causes and results of these movements
and how each influenced the history of the Test*
a. The Santa Fo Trails
b. The Gold Hush of *49
.,
*
*
The Lornans
The .iookj nouatain Set tlenents
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CHAPTER IX
Andrew Jackson Furthers Democratic Ideals
Democracy is sharing in the government by the people.
Democracy i3 also equality of opportunity in earning one*s
living and In taking a placo in society. The early founders
of our country were not agreed on sharing the mile of our
country with all of the people. Thomas Jefferson was the
fir t president ihQ ad faith in the common man to rule*
The Westward Movement resulted in increased growth of Demo-
cracy because oach man started equal with his neighbor in
new territories. There were no great class differences in
this new land. A man was judged by the progress that he
made after an equal start with his neighbor. Gradually,
property and religious requirements for voting wt re dropped,
and the people took away from the State the power of app-
ointment to public office, substituting In its place direct
voting. Hie growth of Industry and of the laboring class
in the East caused more demand for Geniality in voting and
in political office.
Riding in on tills wave of reform, Andrew Jackson was
sv.ept into the IJhito House as the champion of the plain
people and as the first president west of the Alleghany
fountains. His administration as a two-tern president was
known for its strong fights with opposing forces, and no
better man could have been chosen to meet this struggle
t an "Old Hickory" - Andrew Jackson.
HEADINGS
Casner & Gabriel; 215-231
Faulkner ,kepner , Pitkin : 150-153
Tryon & Lingley; 345-355
Freeland & Adams; 258-267
Ylest & TJest: 329-339
i larkor, Coatnager
,
7 ebb : 253-259
Knowlton & Harden; 218-224
Adams & Almack; 574-593
Moon; 209; 319-324
Leonard & Jacobs; 277-287
G-ordy; 248-258
Evans: 314-326
1. Frd;1 the above readings, fill in the following
biographical sketch of Andrew Jackson:
Andrew Jackson, the president of the United
States, was bom in the state of ' in the year •
His early life found him practicing as a and later
Boston University
School of Education
Library
...
.
-•
'
presiding as a • In 1796 ho was oloctod to the
of
_
_
In Washington, residing in the
following year hecone from his state of
Tennessee. He commanded the militia in tho
War of
.
avenging the TIassaere of
and fighting tho post-war battle of
.
He was later instrumental in overcoming" Indian res! ct
-
ance in
.
Andrew Jackson was a member of the
party and opnosed Meffcin Van Ruren for the
proViSoncy 'I: .
v/as elec to-'- by* a,-, ovom’/helning majority to tho ^resid-
ency against his distinguished opponent
Jackson believed that hemocracy stood for the
rule of the common people. How did he stand ffci on
his beliefs In his appointments to political office?
a. List the arguments for and against such a system.
I * Is this system used today? Explain.
c. what use did Jackson make of the veto power? Was
tills cow-tcm in government up to this time?
.
JACKSON and states rights
3* One of the great problems that threatened our
country’s security at this time y/gs tlrat of State ..1 ;hts.
This problem developed out of the differences in economic
conditions that was growing between the North and the
South. Read about the lives of Daniel Webster and John
Calhoun and from your reading answer the following
questions about each of theae great men:
a. Where was their birthplace? ilow did this rep-
resent different economic conditions?
b. How did each one’s - aekground influence his
economic and political ideas?
c. hhy did both feel their views were justified?
d* How did these different views finally clash?
4. Write two separate paragraphs in which you toll
of the journeys of Daniel Webster and Join Calhoun from
*.
thoir respective homos on thoir way to Washington in 1823
to attend Congress. Toll of the impressions made on each
in regard to tho following as thoir trip took then through
thoir different sections of country.
a. Employment
b
.
Dusino s s conditions
c. The farmer 1 s problems
5
How did tho Tariff of Abominations of 1028 help
solvo the above problems? Which side did it favor more?
What reaction might be expected from the other side?
6.
How olid Calhoun express the attitude of the South
toward tills Tariff of 1328?
7.
Imagine that you were in the Senate Chamber in
January of 1830. Write a newspaper account of the debate
that took place bringing out In your account the follow-
ing facts;
a. Tho presiding officer
b. Tho debaters
c. The arguments
d. Selections from the speeches
This may bo written as a theme in corporation with your
ihgllsh class.
8.
hat was President Jacksons attitude toward the
Doctrine of nullification? What occasion did Jackson choose
to express tills opinion?

9* Why do you think that tills came problem might in
the future lead to Civil ar?
10.
Hmv was Jackson ready to treat South Carolina?
What finally solved this dangerous situation?
JACKSOL? Abb WHd IIATIOKAL BAI3K
11.
Can you answer the followin
.
review questions
concerning tho national hank:
a* When was it established?
b. For how long was it chartered?
c. "ho owned stock in it?
d. Then was the first charter renewed?
c. bhen i as this second chartor to expire?
12.
Why was Jackson opposed to the National Bank?
a. rerr his reasons sound? explain*
b. Do you think wo shot Id have continued the hs .ik?
ID. ‘hint action did Jackson take; toward tho Second
ITafcion;;! Bank? r - s tills round financial policy? *'hab were
the results of his action?
-.
15* We suggested at the beginning of the chapter
that Andrew Jackson furthered democratic principles of
government* Belov; aro listed some key words that sug-
gest these changes* Explain how each furthered our o\m
idoas of Democracy as expressed in the introduction to
this chapter#
a# Voting;
b* Electoral college;
c. State government:
d# Choosing presidential candidates
s
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C. ’TER X
The Problem of Slavery
Ho other forco tended to dis-unite the United States
as much as that of Slavery. You have been told that the
Civil War was fought for that reason, yot Slavery docs not
become an issuo until the third year of the v/ar. What, thon,
were the reasons for the Civil ’ ar? W: at had happened to
our country from 1800-1860 that caused this terrible flareup
of war? You havo been learning that the issuo of Slavery
seeped into our western states. Wh&, did it go in this dir-
ection? The purpose of this chapter is to find out the change
that had taken placo in the north and in the South in those
years. From this study of changing conditions, we will bo
able to form basio views of the reasons for the coming
struggle between 1 orth and th# Couth* The deep, under-
lying causes must be known before a sensible judgment can
be made as to the reasons for the Civil War.
READINGS
Casnor & Gabriels 315-550
Faulkner,hopner, Pitkin : 241-246
Tryon & Lingloys 425-436
Freeland & Adams s 270-284
West & Wests 355-572
Barker, Com eager,Webb t 354-577
Knowlt on A Hardens 274-518
Adams A Almack : 481-505
Moon: 319-344
Leonard & Jacobs; 311-352
Gordyj 291-314
Evans : 348-360
vmm » •f. +, unj <« i
1. Slavery was first introduced into Virginia in 1619.
Suggest below sonic of the reasons why it was profitable at
that time.
*

S# Gradually tho South found slavery necessary, and
thorc grew up a sharp distinction between the slave and tho
froo states. This was determined by tho boundaries known
a3 tho and lino# This followed the parallol
_
and then curved southward at tho
hivbr# Perhaps tho most important single facbor cT<^troll-
ing this growth of the cotton-producing states was the in-
vention in of the
_____
.
by
o# Review the parts of the Constitution that cloal with
slavery and soo what it says about;
a# Representation:
t # Importation of slaves
:
c. Clave s as property:
d# That problem dooa tho Constitution not successfully
provide an answer for?
4# Slavery gradually became a moral issue for some
pooplo in tho country# below is a list of seme of hiose
people# l.rito aftor each name the views of each and the
methods oach used to express whose views#
a. William Lhoyd Garrisons
b# John Groonloaf Whittier:
c. bondell Phillips s
d# Harriet heechor Stowe
-*
g. John Drown:
4
f . Abraham Lincoln:
5. A force stronger than the moral issue of slavery
v/as that of the economic changes that took place in our
countsy from 1G00-1GG0* You Iiavo studied none of those in
tho chapter on Industrial Clranges. From your readings,
fill in the chart below.
NORTH
th %:Wu2msm3L
SOUTH
?
G* Check over the above list ancl write bolew those
th. t ~qxl think aro uost liaoly to cause economic differ-
ences that might end in war*
*.
.
G, In addition to the economic and moral problems of
slavery, there uore also tl o political problomo that appar-
od many times in this period# These problems nay be divided
into four general headings:
TiiiS TARIFF oTATES RIGHTS EXThiSIX7 OP SLAVERY PERSONAL
i
5
;
i
i
;
i
In tho above spaces fill in a brief stannary of all the
political problems that had arisen up to tho ear 1833#
Place them under the column you think they may best fit*
?• From Ib-SO-ldbO, many more problems arose# The fol-
lowing list should bo looked up and thou placed in the cor-
rect place in the above columns
:
u* Gag Kesolutions
b# b'ilmot Proviso
c# Itspasas^Ilebraska Act
d« bred Scott Decision
o# Gompi’orrico of 1350
f# Lineoln~Douglas Debates
• John Brown * s Laid
*r
0. The political issues of thi3 period liad boon
clearly defined over a period of years and the approach-
ing r 1© had boon averted by a oorios of co os*
The climax was roachod l: the Election of 1800. relow
aro the four points to consider la this elect ion. i e
sure that you understand them thoroughly*
a. ilie candidates:
i>* Political Partios:
c. Party platfoxBis:
d* significance of the platforms to:
1* The north:
2* Tli© South:
9. To help you hoop dearly in your mind the back-
ground of events loading to the Civil Par* the following
chart has been prepared to sun arlzo In throe headings
tho major issues for each of the important years of the
critical period from 1820-1861*
In filling out this chart, you will not bo able
to fill in all of the three spaces under each date period*
Thus you will find blank spaces in all of the three void:leal
column. In sono cases, however, an issue nay be listed
under all throe headings because it cannot bo clearly
defined as only one alone.
-*
«
<*
»
1020
1024
1828
1800
1001
1803
1836
1344
1045
1840
1850
1852
1054
1855
1857
1850
1059
I860
1801
THE BACKGROUND OF THE CIVIL T"AR
Summary Ciiart of Causes
LORAL ISSUES Economc issues poijtical issues

CHAPTER aI
Tho Confederate States of America
The election of Abraham Lincoln In 10G0 v/a3 the
alarm to tho South to withdraw from tho Union • Tills
doclsion was a tragic one because the understanding
of Lincoln* o attitude toward the issues at hand wore
in no senoo clear to tho Louth* . a
voto surrounding the oloetian of Lincoln was not tho
least impressive* The majority In Congress was still
a Democratic one that was not particularly friendly
to Lincoln nor hostile to the South* Tho secession
of the southern states forms another chapter in the
unexpected tliat is always happoning in history! Thor©
had been no precedence for such action except the feeb-
le attonpt of sono Hew England states at the Hartford
Convention in 1314* Vlioreas thin out by the
news of the Treaty of Ghent and Andrew Jackson 1 s victory
at hew Orleans, ths secession attempt of the South was
followed by a wave of indignation in the north jhich
in ediately labelled the now Confederacy with tho term
H hebel* n This further infuriated i -.a youth which
prepared to launch itself as an Independent nation
doomed to failure yot steeped in tho conviction that
its cause was a just one*
RSADIHG3
Cornier <1 Gabriel! 529- 31
I- aulkner , . .opner. Pifckia :247-249
dryos' A Linr.ley i 437-442
rreoland <& Ada ,is $ 234-280
*’est & Test: 573-375
>arker,Gom .agor, o - :573-304
liowlton A harden: 323-326
Adams b 11 lack: 515-515
boon: 341-343
Leonard & Jacobs: 330-332
Gordy: 515-310
Evans : 562-305
1. In order to see if the fears of the oouthomers
wore justified by tl a election of Lincoln, read as many
of his speeches before- ©lection as you can find and see
whether or not you can answer these important questions
that wore in the mind of every southerner:
a* Did the ©publican platform actually demand be
abolition of 31avary?
-*
.
«
b* kid Lincoln actually propose to interfere in
Slavery in the 3tuCes where it already existed?
2* horhapa we should see what the South was to gain
or lose by secession* Indicate below tliose ains and loss-
es, keeping in mind the laws passed in Congress which had
favored the South up to to time of secession*
bAlllS LOSSES
S* Secession was a momentous event In our net1 anal
history* You should know the states and the loaders of
the South Chat were involved.
a* States of the Confederacy*
b* president Vic©-prosiaont
c. Early Capitol Later Capitol
d Form of govern lent
..
.
*
4* BOV does t 0 Confedc.
represent a solution of the causes they considered were a
justification for secession? wid their constitution resemble
that of fell© United Gtatos?
13 . In ^onoral, hem did the averare southerner accept
accession? How did the Abolitionist accept it?
G. ^oos tho act of acaeslon strengthen or waken a
country of united atatos? Y/ould it have boon bettor to
have allowed tho South to socode peacefully?
7. Load Lincoln* 3 Inaugural Address* V.liat last effort
did ho mice to prevent socossionf Loos this adores3 help
you to got a different picture of the reasons for the Civil
bar?
.r
T
CG#
GHAFX. 11 XII
The bar Between the States
As this book Is l sing written* your fa boro, brothers*
and sisters nay be staged in a great world war* To you,
there Is nothing pleasant about war because it loans that
those you love c-ii^o not here# The v;or between the forth
and the South was oorliaps worse, boesawe t x enosy was not
a Jap or a liasl* but he vj ao a saan *£ your 'Mi race* lang-
uage* -t r.:sny ti:oaa a non. or of your very fsnily*
President Lincoln *3 wife* Tory £odd* wd tciree half-brothers
all officers in the Confederate or:y - all wore killed In
battle# Tho wife of Jefferson Davie had a brother who was
ua officer In the Tkiiosa navy* ; .my of -ho immxm northern
generals Isad relatives who fbugw an tho southern side*
Per! lives worse than the fight bo-tween fanilios was the
fact that • mxr -ton found themselves by force of circus-
stances on the opposite side from that of their beliefs*
Gmoral Hebert h* 100 was opposed to slavery as a naorai
and political ovil# n General l£MM& of the larth believed
that slavery was necessary in the South* U* Step-
hens had spate! oat taatiy tines against the theory of secess-
ion* yet hi boesne the vice-p^sMoni of the Ccfederate
States! Those represent only a tm of the m;y contrary
beliefs in XGGX* and It servos only to confuse mo still
raaro as to tie real msets for this bloody war* j • o cusaast
hccestiy point to a clearljwloflivoa cause of uuo w.g* for
the causes are interwoven with u&- y necessary f -.to which
In tkeicelves imy b&oaae lie causes • ^erfcapa It win help ;; *i
to clear up this eoetoKlen if you roneabar that Mils w&o a
strug. lo by tho South to preserve a vsaj of life which the
South accepted as naeosc&ry rather than as the hast* This way
of life ms not plastic oaough* teoepervor* to fit itself into
the needs of a nation growing speedily a: 1 successfully to
•a high position among two nations of 10 • >1*11*
riG
Carnes* h Gabrlol:SS&«S4G
Faulknor, Pitkin* .opneri040-wg;
'
Tryon h Idiigloy: G42-473
Freelsesd h Adana? 2G9-5Q0
host I: best? 3^5-309
barker* Corrmror* . oh ; 3U4-5D2
. nOKTltm n Eeruon; 507-347
Ma os Xi AXm&ek; 515-536
:xm| Seonovd 1 Jacobs: 335-373
aommsn & Jacobs : 547-540
Gcrdy: 310-561
Evans ; 305*408

/%

G7.
1. Althcmgh the secession of tho Zenith was a peaceful
act, mid of itself would not Imvo started a war, tho events
following socoosion must be considered from a different point
of view* Jn April 12, 1861, the Confolorate General i.;Oau-
regard fired on Fort buntor in Charleston harbor. Thy did
Lincoln consider this an act of v/ar?
a. . hat v/oro the results of this action upon tho dorth?
In what way Old it help the Forth?
2. dot us now loar at the fitness of each side for
waging v/ar. The population of tho Forth was about 19,0 ),d : )
;
that of the Tenth 9,000,000 white people. \7hat significance
do you see in those figures from tho point of view of manpower?
n. I the .truth expect nueix help from Its negro
population of 3,0 /J, 000? Give your reasons below.
3. In order to further corapo.ro the north and the South
in their ability to wage war, fill in the chart below.
FORTH south
ADVAIITAOlSS
DISrDV/hTACL.G
t
*.
.
a o.
4* Lach oldo realised that cortuin Military objectives
oust bo attalnod boforo winning tho war* boo if you can
drav; up a liot or thooo objootivos for both sidoa.
a. IIorthorn V7ar Plan:
b. touthorn \;ar Plan:
5. In order to run a war, certain activities nuot bo
carried on at tho 9 hone front 11 ac well an at tho battle
front, below arc Mentioned cone of t oao. In your reading
you will find Material to fill in the chart belov;.
Hlb HOuE FROIII
north South
a. v aiolng an array
-
b. Financing tho wars
N
•
c. Foedine tho people:
.«
d# Providing for tho omyi
1* Pood:
2# Clothing:
3# lodicino:
4# .unitions:
Tho above material rmy bo obtained by various norbcrs of the
claso and given as special reports#
G# TIio first tattle of tho v:ar tool; placo at Bull run#
Hero, 20,000 Canfodorale troops under GonoroX Beauregard not
30,000 Uni oil soldiers under General r!cDav;oll# The north
brought along nany sightseers end congressmen as though it
;vore an outing* The South felt sure that a compromise could
bo offoetod aftera for; shots uoro fired, ’hat v/cro tho final
resuxta of this battle? V.hat sobering effect did it have
upon uhe north? 2io south? Writ© a paragraph belov/ bring-
ing out theso points*
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7. ITo port or tho Tor cavo more concern to President
Lincoln than the unsuccessful attonptc of the /my of tho
Potor'GC to capturo Richmond* tlio Confodorato capital.
Tliis v/as not so much the fault of tho fightlnG non as it
was tho leadership of the generals in coonand of tho amy.
Lolow is a list of tho oevc rai conorals who at ano time
or another ’-ad caxiand of tho Amy of tho ?otoone. ' rlto
a brlof stato- iont tellInc what you think v;oro tho reasons
for thoir many failures to tal:o I ichnond.
a. General Lie Clollan.
b* Gonoral Poeej
c. Concral Hooker:
d. Genoral : : oado
:
c. Co oral Bumside;
Lincoln was exporionoinr failure in tho Last,
n oriy.it star was rising over Viekoburp on tho I’ississinoi
River*
a. that was the purpose of tho campaign before Vicksburg?
j* Lnat results did it have upon the campaign in the East?
c* "hat two leaders did it produce for tho "orfch?
tr
9. T.!hy was the Dattio of Cottysburg q turning point of
the war?
Dm Do you find or. answer to tho above in the Gettysburg
Address of President Lincoln?
10# Uion Corporal Co was put In charge of tlie Army of
the Potonac in tho spring of 1064, Lincoln finally had found
the winning con* Inatiaru ' lint other northern general was a
member of the famous toon of Grant and ?
a* V.’iat reasons can you give for tho success of Grant
when flvo other gonorals had failod?
• In Grant * s terns to .ec at Apporaatox, what Insight
do you got to tho character of tho northern loader?
11* There wore also political issues & g the Civil Wm*
'That part did tho following play in tho progress of tho war:
a* Hiancipatlon Proclamations
b* To Election of 1364 1
12* riiat reasons can you list bolew for the flrx.l
defeat of tho Couth after they had made such a good start?

IS. Soaoono hao said that tlio Civil War uaa a dofoat
for Democracy. Do you nuroo with this? "rite below a
atat onent for or against this arcunent.
14. though tljo war ondod April 9, IOCS, what problems
still remained unsolved, and v/hnt new problono arose as a
result of the «a

CHAPTER XIII
nOCOBIStiniCtlOR
bars do not geuI with tho firing of the last shot# are
continue oven during the poriod fallowing tho ond of tho actual
fi hting* £: - ( - na 17 tine 3 this struggle is harder tlian tho war
itself because it Is between the conqueror and tho vanquished*
Tho poriod following tho Civil Tar was on© of suffering, dls-
appointment, c. . blttoroaos for tho 5 mth* It was a poriod of
political revenge end servitude forced upon, tho boat on South
by a victorious ”orti. wftfoh had lest the forgiving hand of its
loader, Abralu .1 Lincoln, In his greatest hour of triumph.
History catnot toll us what Lincoln would have accompl-
ished during this trying period of reconstruction* History
con only toll us what his plans wore and how Andrew Jolaicon
tried to carry thoa out to tho host of his ability. A comp-
arison of Lincoln and Johnson will rovool that a forgiving
plan of Roeonstruction needed tho clover and compromising
hand of Abra m Lincoln* TC17 couldn ft Johnson carry out Lin-
coln’s plan? Ehy did Congross force a harsh plan on tho
beator. Louth? A plan that ever, today has boon ronenherod in
or. iznfergivirg spirit by a Lout!, that bitterly opposes tho
policies of he political party responsible for its orton-
sivo suffering ao<S humiliation ^oilowing tho Civil ar* Per-
haps we should try to answer th above mo at .lain to our awn
satisfaction •
FJIADriGS
Casnor b Cabriole 347-3G1
Fnulki.or
,
Kopnor, Pitkin : 353-30G
Tryon <b Lingloys 435-495
Proolond b Adams ; 330-313
Rost u Rosts 430—410
Parker, Con :agor,’ 0bb sbOG—130
hr.owlton b "ardon: 052-009
Adams b Alnack: 54C-5G1
boon: 500—070
Leonard L Jacobs: 375-COS
Gordys 364—375
Evens s 413-420
1* 17© sug ostod at t io end of Chapter 13 that 3coo
problous ronainod from tho Civil bar* ..oviov; thoco problems
because t oy fom tho basis for our work in this chapter*
3* Btl0niX7| fin rn of oach of
tho following words;
a. hoconstruction
b* CocGscion:
c* Amend iont s

d . Froodon
o. Citizenship:
km Franchise!
r> Disqualifications
h» Inpoadriont
:
o» The southern soldiers v/oro undoubtedly worse off than
the northern soldiers v/hor the r returned hone# rby was this
true?
4* I'liat changes oust of necessity take p.lace in the South
in the following*
a* The plantation systc1 :
b* the position of the slave?
c . I.lanufacturing
:
5« ,;von tliaacJh Lincoln had lived to carry out hi3 elan
of heconstruct!an
,
v;ould Congress have adopted it?
a* What basic differences of opinion c;d.otod between the
plan of Lincoln in its opinion of tho status of the South and
that of Congress?
\A
I
b* Vilioao pov/or uaa H to determine the status of tho ooc-
oedod 0^00, Congress 3 or* tho president *o?
G* dolor/ is a chart for you to fill in that will help
you. to understand tho difforoncoo botv/oon tho plans of Rec-
onstruction sot up by Lincoln, Johnson, and Congress*
TIIL PROBLEM Lr : COLII-JGIEIGGI7 PLAN CORGRSSSIOKAL PLAI1
— ™- -— — *
What to do v3 th tho
frood negro*
liou to rule the
South*
Iiow to return the
Secoodod States
to the Union
What to do with the
Confodorato loadera*
"’“'V
V, Here are two chances to express your own ideas about
the Reconstruction plans of the North* This work may be done
in cooperation with your English class.
*
a* Imagine that you wq:?o a northern donator at the clone
of tho Civil or* Prepare a written spooch in which you toll
f.
*
' J
4-
qi no o’, o .01 : - a;;:
,C i a ,c . o.'. , ‘j:j: .;C;: ...v
.
i>r,
.
*
v;bat you thlx& of President Johnson 1 o plan for Reconstruction
b. TE.uginc that you TOro a loading citiron of the South*
T,,rito a letter to President Eayos tolling hln of your foelinea
about " Kilitary : ©construction* n
0* cue ?st below 3000 reasons why President Johnson v;ao
distrusted by coogrocc and the people of tl c orfch*
9* Roe? did this distrust load to tho impeachment of
©resident Johnson?
a. Did Congress have a local right to innoach tho
president?
b« ’ vat was tho aotual reason given for Impeachment
proceedings?
c. What uoro the results of tho trial?
10* List bolou what you consider to bo tho uoabnoosos
of tho Congrosolanal Plan of Hoconstruet ion•
a. IIoy; did tills woalssess load to Scalawag and Carpet-
. i - - ,
to* Would you have grantod tho negro full voting priv-
elogos? Wore they ready to use this privologo wisely? Give
>>;
*
>
*' T
the roaaonn for your onsworo.
11 . Toll briefly the content of the following:
a* Thirteenth, Arenclriont s
ft. Fourteenth Anondnor.ti
c. I
1iftoonth Asondnont
:
12. It vftnt way v;qg the Kn Ulus hlsn un outgrowth of
conditions in tho South? foe it reappeared since then?
13* To surelorise, list below the tilings that you. consider
to have boon saoot disliked by the South in this period of Roc-
onotruetion? Hhieh of these dislikes arc strong to<lay?
14. Suggest ways In which conditions for tho negroes
have changed for .he hotter since Reconstructia Cays.

CHAPTER XIV
V-'o Expand In Agriculture and Industry
After the Civil Tar our root fillod up with now
sottloro vory q&ickly. Tho Indian found hinoolf homed
in on all sidoo. Our solution to this problem was not
so satisfactory as it night havo boon bcca uso It is
not possible to c-iango living Iiabito fciat havo been fol-
lowed for cany yoars. Iho oottlcrs puslicd further and
further into tho fertilo lands of tho groat western plains
and with tho aid of new inventions in famine# aow settlors
from Europe, tiio boat bocono tho broad backet that fed tho
great industrial hast# This was a eighty task boeauso tho
hast in a few short yoars after tho Civil Tar had grown
to a tronondouo size# Cifcios woro swollod by the new settlors
cooing from foreign shores, settlors who ninglod with tho
factory workers of tho 1 not and tho famors of the root.
During this period the South found itself growing in agri-
culture and in industry. Tho now South was now ready to
take its place in tho agrlculturo snd industry of tho now
and unitod America. Cono was tho plantation systen with
its single crops, and in its place aopoarod tho snail
fare with its many crops. Throughout tlii3 now Couth tall,
smoking chlonoyo pourod forth tho story of a south that
found Itself on tho throsghold of now and creator occu-
pations in manufacturing•
READINGS
Casnor k Gabriel: 3GG-30C
Faulkner,hepnor, Pitkin :40C-434
Tryoo 6 Lingloy: 330-530
Preoland k Adams: 317-352
hoot k ost; 411-4Cl
earner# CoLxiagor,’ ;obb : 33J- . 51
hnowlton k Hardon: 37G-3G1
Adams k Alnack: 5G3-577
Boon: 403-4CO
Soonard k Jacobs: 4C5-449
Gordy: 3o3-592
Evans S449-451; 4G3-472
COHBOYS /HD II7DIAHG
1. Tho Indian of the Uoot was gradually being pushed
back, Before tho host could bo thoroughly sottlod and
safely dovolopod, cono provision must bo made for tho
Indian. V at part did tho foilcaving havo In this problem

79 .
of tho Indian of tho v/ostom plains:
a. 71io disappearance of olio buffalo;
b* Tho Dawes Act:
c. Reservations:
\
d • Gonoral Custer:
£• Do you really feel that our solution of tho Indian
problen was fair and satisfactory? Trite a paragraph in
which you explain your answer. How did tho Indian orobletn
differ from the IJogro problon?
h
'
o. With the Indian ronoved from tho roat plains, tho
life of tho Tost assunod now features* Tho n cowboy n crow
to bo an inportant part of the legend of tho West* How do
you account fol? the neod of the cowboy?
a* Wliat part did ho play in tho r’long drivo?”
b* Hint now weapon holpod him in his work?
c* iio\: did barbed wiro cause a still further cliango
in the cowboy’s life?
agriculture in ti: , west
4* now did the following encourage tho people of the
hast and the immigrants to settle in tho Vest?
a* Tho Ilanootead Act of 1GGG?
b. ..ailroads;
5* what were some of tlie difricultios facing tho
far or in the Toot? List below7 these difficulties and
then show how thoy havo been holpod by the following:
a* Diversified farming
b* How faming implements
c. Tho Department of Agriculture
d. Hew methods of marketing
o* Irrigation

¥.
G. In spite of the many aids for tho farrier, what aro
oOLio of tho problems t,:.Qo rooain to male tho faraor* a lifo
ono of uncertainty and difficulty? Write your answers below.
7* On the nap bolow, show how the United States has de-
veloped Into a crop prowing cou. try. Outline the major crop
areas and print in their names*
CUOPS OP TE
h
UHI1PO SlATia
i
f
HIIXJSTKIAL CIIAUGaS
G* The stool Industry flourished after the Civil
Var under ho stimulus of Invention and the growth of
manufacturing Bolow are oomo of the key words in
this Growth* Explain the importance of each one*
a* Bosooner process;
b* Andrew Car-.OGic:
c* T illian Holly;
0* Why did the stool areas grow ur> orou id the fol-
lowing cities? To help you in tills quostion, consult a
ziatural resources map of too United Gtates and notico the
relat1onsiiip botwoon iron oro deposits, coal deposits, and
transportation facilities*
a* Pittsburg:
b* Cleveland;
c* Birmin^ian;

10. Industrial clian^oc nay vvoll bo uiscussod In view
of tho pocition of tho couth after tho Civil War* Cue oat
boloiv tho answers tho following questions.
a. rhy was it ocononlcolly worth while fos* tho Couth
to boc?n tho manufacturing of cotton?
b. How did tilla growth of manufacturing cauao inprovo
ont of transportation in the Couth?
.
c* Liat cone of tho new aasoto tliat the Couth baa
begun to use in this now stimulus of manufacturing.
cl. V.bat sections of the couth today arc still not
suitable for nanufacturlng? Why have wlie uroac of manu-
facturing located themselves in certain areas?

10* Although oar groatost industrial elian0oa Tran
10G0-1900 wore In tho otool Industry and In tostiloc,
thoro uoro nany infant industries that staruod in thlo
^ period but which did not dovolopo until tho turn of the
century* Doocrib© briofly tho growth of the following:
a* Hio oil industry:
b* She rubber industry:
c* Iiydro-cloctrie power:
d* Forest products:
o* Methods of printing
.V.”
f
r -
- . .A', •
'
-
.
•S>
'
.
*
CHAPTER X5?
Immigrants Try Our Toy or Llfo
In tho proceeding chaptor v;o learned about the ind-
ustrial a:2(l agricultural expansion of our Democracy* Con-
tributing to tills growth wore the many pGople from Europe
who no longer could find happiness and a satisfactory way
of llfo in the country of thbin birth* Across the ocean,
thoy,hnd boon told, v;as a now way of lifo, a different way
in which they, howovor hunblo they r.iay be, might hove a new
chanco* If you have gone away from your family for any
length of tino, you know how happy you are to return to
familiar pooplo nd surroundings* But how would like to
leave those sane surroundings that you had grown up in for
a strange, unknown land whoro the language, customs, dross,
and ways of living woro difforontl Your father would ' avo
to find a job, your mother a hooo, and ovan you would go
to a school whoro everything was now aid strange* Yet all
of t! oso hardships woro not, and tho country known as ntho
melting pot of tho world ” grew Into a strong and sturdy
America* Tills Monocracy Is different because It lias dif-
ferent pooplo, a d therefore different Ideas* The30 pcorlo
and ideas Iiavo merged over a period of years to form a
solid and united front that has q uiekly raised our stands
ard of living to tho liighcst in tho world* ho are, indeed,
a land of opportunityI
READHIGS
Caonor & Gabriel
:
4GC-4G9
Faulkner ,Hepnor, Pitkin :575-509
Tryon & llngloy: 496-502
Proeland & Adorno; 557-540
Tost Cz Tost; 452-420
Darker, Connager,
'kiowlton & Harden; 429-441
Ichol3,Beard, Bagloy
:
55-59
Leonard Cz Jacobs; 449-458
Gordy: 585-308 j594-595
vans ; BOG ;554—335
Tebh ;5G5—589
111 IC-lb TIOIT UP TO 1000
1. >Air first group of immigrants came from tho
northern European countries* Gtoansliip companies offered
many values in low fares to a land of ” milk aid honey* n
Bolow ore lie bod the ain types of people who cane to
America in this early period* After you have completed
this chart you will have a clear picture of this period
of Immigration*
/l
\
Route of uaco
SOURCES OP I" ICRATI 0!T UP TO 1060
iLaoon for Loaving Romo V.lioro aoutied-occupation
1* Irish
German
3m Scandinavian
4m Oriental
2. To welcomed theao imicronta because they became
oasily adapted to our nay of life. Toll vAat port tliooo
pooplo load in tlio development of our country in the fol-
lowing ways;
a* roster :> u riculture
:
J
'« • .
b* uildlnc the railroads:
c* Industry:
II 1 :UGHATIOH 1000-1900
3* Who tom aacinilat1on Is very dropartant in our
discussion of tie nor.; perTod' of Immigration* '3o sure
that you ear. v;rito a c^oar nooning of tho term:
4* i’roo what difforont sections of murope did tho
immigrants cone aftor 1GOO? 1’akc a chart for ”3oureos
of Immigration from 1000-1920” just as you did in Ques-
tion 1.
5* /iftor raking this chart, can you answer the fol-
lowing nuostionss
#
Who majority of these people settled in the end
In the
______
centers of the « mils v;as bo cause" "they
lacked to buy land or to travel away from the coast*
/hoy 11vocToogothor In
_
and wore, v;orc not {crocs out
wrong word) easily ascinilauou* doctlono of the city came
to bo known as town. Little
,
and Many
found work in sucli~bccupations as
, ,
,
and «
G, because of this yroat flood of new lr: 'iyrants, many
problems arose* Write a paragraph after each of the follow-
ing key phrases tolling vdiat the problem was and suecost the
stops that we have taken to renody tills problem*
a. Standards of living:

b, LQnguago and custoas:
-j
• Ads ir.:ilat 1on
;
d# obor problems:
7. Oar country took definite stops to oolvo those
problems bo enacting various Iiaaigratlon Lssm* Toll v/liat
part tho following had In solving the prosier: or prevent-
ing it from arising again.
a. Chinese inclusion net of 1GC2:

b. Acta of 1CCG and 1092:
c. Act of 1917:
d. Ei orgoncy Quota Act:
0* Trite a porGcmph an hw/ tho recent efforts to
Americanise those not? immigrants has proved to bo so :o-
v/hat successful in assimilating t on to our way of life*
Suggest in your statement some of the v/ayn this American-
isation lias boon done.
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9. ilio contributiona of our in -.icrantc v/oro many
and varied# You will wont to koop a n Fall of Fano ’
j of tlioir life and their accompli ante* Bilov ic a
partial liat that contains cone of the bo
t
tor-known of
our immigrants# Add noro to this Hot until you have
a couploto list of thon and their contributions to our
countiv*
cjp;raaf CvireiadbYiJb
Jonny Lind
Leopold . unrooch
Carl Lciiurz
0
John P. Altgeld
John ricaoon
Alexander G. doll
John Jacob Astor
Samuel Gamere
Jdward bok
liary Antin
Charloo Stoimaotz
»
*
\
.
'
. . > -
'
.
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CHAPTER XVI
Economic and Social Changes to 10JO
This was a period of inton3ivo growth in our Democracy*
Thw War Dotv/oon the States had cause l a growing national
unity tliat expressed itself in rapid economic and social
development* Vo have soon in Cliapter XIV how our country
expandod in agriculture and industry, rith a growing nari:et
due to the expanding population, this growth from the period
of 1GGO-1000 was phonominal. This expansion called for new
products, and r business* Natural
resources and transportation must then hoop in 3trldo with
this graving demand for consumer 1 a products* Legislation
did not hoop up with this expanding business* dangers to
society appeared In t do form of trusts# aonopolios, and
proforred rates* Luring this period OUT standard of living
went upward* Vo had new places to livo in, poople came to
the cities, and many now homo comforts appearod to make our
life better and happier* Yet our cities grow more and more
crowded, and poople began to think ooriously of the problems
that those conditions were bringing forth*
READINGS
Casnor & Gabriel : 300-433
Faulkner,Kopner, Pitkin : 307-519
Sryon & Lingley: 515-537
Ireeland a Adairs; 335-347
Viest L Viostj 447—456
Barker, Con iager,Vobb : G42-G72
Imiowlton & Ilardon: 442-4GO
Adams d Alnack: 5G3-G01
Loon ; 455-4G1
moanard. d Jacobs: 4J0-417
Gordy : 457-447
Evans : 4G5-484
” BIG BtJSHTESS *
1 • -In 1000, many businesses wore owned by individuals who
had small factories, stores, and banks* Vith the groater
use of natural resources, largor farms, wider use of mach-
inery, more nonoy was required to start and to run a business.
_ook up the meaning of the word corporation and suggest why
the following businesses could best; bo organ!zod as corporat-
ions*
a. The Standard Oil Company:

t • TJhitod. States Stool
c* International darvoator Company:
In you answers to tho abovo uao tho following helpful topics:
a* ilow large was the business?
b* Raw materials nooclod? Whore locatod?
c* Loney nooclod to run tho business*
&• Largo labor supply ncodod?
rfho student nay write briefly on all tliroo of these topico
or wrlto extensively on ono in corporation with the English
class*
2* Lool: up the dofination of a trust * Hoc; doos this
differ from a corporat&on ?
a* List below cono typos of businesses tliat would
tond to marge into trusts*
3. ’That important part do tho tliroo companies nontionod
in Quoc tion 1 and suggested by you in Question 2a have in tho
general wolfarc of tho country?

a. Aro they eosontial to ovoryday liro? Do other mail
buslncooos dopond on thon? Explain hou.
b* Could uc got alone coni1ortably without thorn?
c« r.iat possible dangers do you coo in tkoir bocooing
noro end noro powerful?
4. duggoafc below the advantages aid Gisadvantagoo to
the public ao a result of the growth of businesses Into
trusts?
S« lit' did tlio govoronont find it necessary to rogu-
lato businoss to cone extent?
G# Hoar did tho following attonpt to regulate "big
business?"
a* g oman Anti-Arust Act:
b. interstate Gecuoreo Act
,
THE GR017TH OF CITIES
7. In 18C0 the majority of our population was centered
in small towns and villages. With the growth of factories
and big industrial centers, the cities of the East grew to
be crowded almost overnight. Suggest below how the follow-
ing needs of everyday life in these citiec could become
problems and toll how they were solved.
a. Housing:
b. Public Safety:
c. Health conditions:
d. Play areas
:
e. Amusement centers:
8. This constant crowding together in the city with
its close civic and social contact resulted in many improve-
ments for those who were not enjoying the benefits of our
rising standard of living. How were the following influenced
in this community reform?
K-
-
*
.
r# Political views:
l* Civic bow woruonc:
c. Education:
d* i'r-codoij of woo©:1 :
Each of tho abovo aay bo reported on by all of the students
or one topic soy be assigned for nor© extensive study.
0. rlmt proble ms would the following produce In labor
groups?
a. Increasing in igration:
b. r ovo.-.ient from country to city:
c. 'anics
-1
-v » ' •
r ' -•
<r
; .
d. Specialization in iriduotry:
10* liou did tho Kiii- hts )£ Labor Lttenpt to loot those
problems in 10 9?
11 • hat woaknocsos of the ::ni; hts of Labor led to tho
formation of tho American Podoration of Labor? IIoa dli this
differ fron tho fomor?
1C* Do you understand tho toms uood by organ!sod labor?
Urlto a cloor definition og the following words:
a* striko i
l * Injunction:
c. Sympathetic Strike:
d* Cloood shop
;
13* IIoet v;oll did labor succood in bottoring ita working
conditions from 13GO-1000? Uiat problems were still left
unsolved?



